
Fill in the gaps

Nights like this by Icona Pop

High on every  (1)__________  

 All the lights are down

 Because shouldn't say I don't mind

 I want to stop the time

 And nights like  (2)________  we own

 And you will never be alone

 Me and my friends  (3)________  tall

 We make big city small

 Yeah, we  (4)________  big city small

 And we  (5)__________  no one behind

 Come on  (6)________  in this  (7)____________  now

 We're going to flip these lives back upside down

 In  (8)____________  like this, you will never be alone

  (9)__________  going to let it go

 Tomorrow we'll die to press rewind

 In  (10)____________   (11)________  this, you will 

(12)__________  be alone

 You  (13)________  never be alone

  (14)______________________  reel

 Sorry for the inconvenience

 Theatre Management</em>

 If I stare the slim

 I just let go, lose the grip

 Yeah, you feel so right, I  (15)________  to stop the time

 So let's cash this moment

 In the  (16)______________  picture

 Me and my  (17)______________  turn wolfs

 Nights like this they fall

 You know what we mean, oh

 And this ain't no trial

  (18)________  on stay in this  (19)____________  now

 We're  (20)__________  to flip these leaves back upside

down

 In  (21)____________  like this, you will never be alone

 Never gonna let it go

 Tomorrow we'll die to press rewind

  (22)______________  nights like this, you will never be

alone

 You will never be alone

 There will go to be no one behind

 Oh, we will all change, change, change in the dark

 We can disguise

Change, change, change in the dark

 We can disguise

 On nights like this you will never be alone

 On  (23)____________  like this you  (24)________  never be

alone
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. sound

2. this

3. grow

4. make

5. leave

6. stay

7. minute

8. nights

9. Never

10. nights

11. like

12. never

13. will

14. <em>Missing

15. want

16. blurred

17. friends

18. Come

19. minute

20. going

21. nights

22. Because

23. nights

24. will
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